The Irish Connection
The Irish American Society of Tidewater News
The Irish American
Society of
Tidewater, Virginia,
was established in
1980 to promote
and preserve Irish
culture, and all things
distinctly Irish.
Membership is open
to persons of Irish
birth or ancestry, as
well as those
persons who have
an interest in Irish
history and culture.

President's Corner
Dear Fellow Irish American Society Members,
I hope everyone had a nice summer season. I
know Edward and I had a really hard time
coming back from our holidays in Ireland! It
was a wonderful trip. Now it’s back to the
grind. Gotta make the money to go back
again!

Well, the summer may be drawing to an end,
but we have lots of fun things scheduled for
September to ease the pain! First off is our
next meeting on Thursday, September 3rd.
The program will be "Horse & Pony Breeds
of Ireland" by Erin Morrissey and me. There
Our next
meeting: are several breeds that are native to Ireland,
Septembe
and, of course, Ireland has long had a wellr 3,
deserved reputation as a horse-lovers country.
2015
In fact, the horse in Ireland was considered
man’s best friend, not the dog! We will
present some interesting research on the topic
Meetings are held
as well as some photographs I have taken of
the first Thursday
of every month at the
horses in Ireland. Also at the meeting, you can
Church of the
get one of the beautiful new IAS hats that our
Ascension
Senior Veep Joe Brady had made!
Community Center
4853 Princess
Anne Rd
Virginia Beach, VA.
Doors open at
6:30 p.m.,
the meeting usually
gets underway at
7:00 p.m.,
ending at 9:00 p.m.
The ladies of Cumann na mBan have invited
us to attend their All-Ireland Senior Hurling
Final Viewing Party on Sunday, September
6th, starting at 10 am. They will be livestreaming the match between Galway and
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Kilkenny on a BIG screen. This is going to be a
pot-luck brunch with a Bloody Mary Bar, so
please bring something to share. The team
will provide plastic and paper products. BYOB
if you don't want a Bloody Mary. They will
also be having a Silent Auction team
fundraiser of AWESOME Camogie/Hurling/
Irish items there, so make sure to bring cash or
your check books!!! The location is the Bay
View Dental Lab, 1207 Volvo Parkway,
Chesapeake. RSVP to this team e-mail address
if you are interested.
Camogie757va@gmail.com
Our friend Pat O’Carroll, originally of Dublin,
Ireland, has invited everyone up to his
restaurant for a Halfway to St. Patrick’s Day
Party on Saturday, September 12th. Come on
up to the Patriots Grill in Gloucester for
dinner, drinks, and shenanigans! Our own
Glasgow Kiss will be providing the live Irish
tunes!

On Saturday,
September 19th, the IAS
will be co-hosting the
4th annual "
Celtic Cousins Cook Out"
with our friends
the Scottish Society of
Tidewater.
From 1:00 p.m. - 5 p.m
The Church of the Ascension
picnic area!
President's Corner - continued on page 2
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President's Corner - cont’d. from page 1

On Saturday, September 19th, the IAS will
be co-hosting the 4th annual "Celtic
Cousins Cook Out" with our friends in the
Scottish Society of Tidewater. This will go
from 1-5 pm in the Church of the
Ascension picnic area! The picnic area has a
roof over it and a concrete floor under it, so
this event will occur rain or shine! Please
feel free to bring friends who might be
interested in joining us. IAS Paddy Pack
members on leash are also welcome. Make
sure to wear your Irish gear -- perhaps a
new IAS hat, for example!
The IAS & SST will be supplying the
grilling meats, buns, fixings, and soda. IAS
& SST members are asked to bring a dish to
share for the food table – a side or a dessert
would be perfect! All beverages other than
soda are BYOC (bring your own cooler).

Condolences to long-time IAS members
Noele and Richard Berger, who lost their
beautiful daughter-in-law, Joan Berger, in
August. She had cancer. She was only 46years-old and leaves behind four children.
Please keep the entire Berger family in your
thoughts and prayers. Here is a link to the
online obituary for Joan Berger.
www.fairchildsons.com/tribute/details/
1290/Joan_M_Berger/obituary.html
Condolences to IAS Adult Princess 2003
Tamara Cervi and her family on the loss in
early August of her uncle Tom Lyons. Tom
was Tamara’s mother Dolores’s brother, one
of twelve siblings, ten girls and two boys.
He was patriarch of the family and a father
figure and protector to Tamara, who feels
his loss keenly. Here is a link to the online
obituary for Thomas Lyons.
www.legacy.com/obituaries/buffalonews/
obituary.aspx?n=thomas-jlyons&pid=175477308&fhid=5531

Musicians are encouraged to bring their
instruments, and if we have enough
dancers there maybe we can get some ceili
dancing going as well. The ladies of
CnamB and the lads of the HRHC definitely
are invited to attend. Perhaps they will run
a little impromptu clinic for anyone
interested in trying the Irish sports of
camogie and hurling out!
Best wishes to the HRHC as they head to
Chicago over the Labor Day weekend to
compete for the first time in the North
American County Board Hurling
Championships and best wishes also for a
fantastic year to all students and educators
returning to school!

Slán go fóill!
(Bye for now!)

Lynnette Fitch Brash

m

The Parting Glass
Of all good times that e'er we shared,
I leave to you fond memory;
And for all the friendship that e'er we had
I ask you to remember me;
And when you sit and stories tell,
I'll be with you and help recall;
So fill to me the parting glass,
God bless, and joy
be with you all.
from “The Parting Glass”
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CU CORNER
Hear all the latest about our Hibernian hounds!
Feel free to submit news and/or pictures relating to Irish
breed or Irish-owned dogs!

Perhaps you are familiar with the Rose of Tralee contest
that takes place every year in Tralee, Co. Kerry, Ireland.
Named after the tune “The Rose of Tralee”, contestants
who are Irish or of Irish descent from all over the world
compete for the title in this pageant. Our own Katie
Morse McCrory represented us in the past in the
Washington, DC Rose competition.
Well, running parallel to this is a new “Nose of Tralee”
contest for the canine beauties of Ireland! Dogs
competed to represent the various Irish counties, and
then they ran against each other in an online voting
contest for the title “Nose of Tralee 2015”.

Our own Heather Hanchett Burns, President of the Irish
Wolfhound Association of the Mid South
(IWAMS), did her best to get all the regional Irish
groups voting in support of the Dublin Rose, a
gorgeous Irish wolfhound named Céilí. Perhaps
some of you joined in voting for Céilí; Heather ran
the information on how to vote for Céilí on our IAS
Facebook page and gave us regular updates on
how things were going.
Céilí was neck-and-neck throughout the Nose of
Tralee contest with a welsh corgi from Co. Kerry.
Unfortunately, the breed of english queens ended
up winning over the breed of Irish Kings, but we all
know that the Irish Wolfhound has no equal when
it comes to representing Ireland! Congratulations
to Céilí on her Dublin Nose 2015 title and her
Runner Up placing as Nose of Tralee 2015! Her
owner, Elizabeth McHale, should be very proud!
Céilí is a gorgeous girl with many fans all over the
world now!

(Note: Cu is
Gaelic for dog!)

International Ancestry Website Access
The IAS has purchased an international subscription to Ancestry.com (www.ancestry.com).
Included in this subscription is access to many Irish records databases, including births, deaths,
marriages, christenings, and passenger ship manifests. Over the last few years, there have been hundreds of new data sources added.
In order to help offset the cost of this subscription to the society, IAS members may purchase access in one month increments, at a cost of $10
per month.

For more details, please contact Edward Brash at brash99@gmail.com.
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spent their
wedding night,
ten years earlier).
Sunday saw a full
day of hurling
HURLEY HAPPENINGS
and camogie.
Rebecca played
submitted by Rebecca Norman with the
Milwaukee
Camogie team for
On Friday, 21 August 2015, Ryan and Rebecca Norman
an exhibition
attended the 20th anniversary celebration hosted by the
match, during
Milwaukee Hurling Club (MHC). Ryan and Rebecca
which Phyllis
learned how to play hurling and camogie as members of
and Sheila
the MHC from 2001 - 2005. The evening started with
coached and gave
drinks and music by the Celtic group Athas. Dancing by
wonderful
students from the Began School of Irish Dance and
advice. Directly
speeches by Naomi Baille (mayor of Newry, Mourne,
following was the
and Down in Northern Ireland), Phyllis Breslin [trustee
MHC Alumni
of the Camogie Association; past president of the
match, played by
Camogie Association under whom camogie adopted the
both Ryan and
full-sized GAA pitch and 15-a-side play; former referee
Ryan, Rebecca, and Sheila Wallace
Rebecca.
It
was
an
(refereed camogie finals); and player for Dublin, with
amazing experience to be
whom she won the junior championship), and Sheila
on the pitch with old friends again! Lastly was the MHC
Wallace (past president of the Camogie Association for
league championship, during which Slim McGinn's
two decades and brilliant player with Dublin, one of the
faced off against the Milwaukee Ale House. The Ale
best captains they ever had, and one of the most polished
House continued their undefeated season with a win.
defenders in the sport).
When Ryan and Rebecca moved from Milwaukee in 2005,
after the MHC's 10th anniversary, there were 8 adult
teams. There are now
12 adult teams, three
levels to the youth
league (Ryan was the
first head youth
trainer in 2004), and a
traveling men's and
women's team. It was
amazing to see how
the MHC has
expanded and
Ryan and Rebecca with event organizers and old
grown, and gave us
friends, Kim Verbeck-Koch (founding MHC member),
great hopes for
and Karen Seeliger (long-time MHC member).
where hurling and
camogie can be in 20
Following
years
in Virginia.
dinner was a moving video of the history of the
Milwaukee Hurling Club and toast made by Tommy
Mills, founding member of the club. The theme of his
toast was the motto of the MHC, Is fiú agus is féidir
(translated as 'it is important and worth doing').
Saturday was spent re-connecting with old friends and
recovering from a raucous post-party at the County Clare
Inn and Pub (the same inn at which Ryan and Rebecca

Me and the hurl I purchased
at the silent auction,
painted by one of the MHC
members. I thought it was
very mermaid-esque.
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Milwaukee Camogie with Sheila Wallace (far right,
Dublin jersey) and Phyllis Breslin (far left)

MHC helmets

CVC Final Score Report:
Hurling:

RESULTS
JULY 18, 2015

(NOTE 1: In Hurling & Camogie, the first number of a
score is for the number of goals; multiply that by 3. The
second number is for the number of points; add that to
the total for the goals.)
(NOTE 2: Both the HRHC and CnamB played teams in a
much higher level for the good of the tournament round
robin format. For example, the HRHC is considered a
Junior C level team, while DC is a Junior A level team.)

Match 1: HRHC 3-3: 3:3 Raleigh
Match 2: Baltimore 1-10: 1:13 DC
Match 3: Raleigh/Richmond 4-6: 2-11 Charleston
Match 4: DC 5-21: 1-2 HRHC
Match 5: Charleston defeated by Baltimore (Missing
score)
Final: DC 2-8: 2-0 Raleigh/Richmond
Champion: DC
Camogie:
Match 1: CnamB 2-0: 7-8 DC/Charleston
Match 2: Baltimore/Raleigh/Greenville 6-7: 1-0 CnamB
Match 3: DC/Charleston 3-2: 2-6 Baltimore/Raleigh/
Greenville
Champion: Baltimore/Raleigh/Greenville

(NOTE 3: When there is a composite team made up of
players from more than one club, the club with the most
number of players comes first in the listing and that team
gets credit for the win.)
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The Princess Diaries,
continued . . . September 2015
Congratulations to IAS Teen Princess
Nina Coletti Galvez and her husband
Aaron on the birth of a daughter, Vivian Teresa, this
month! With her Boston Irish genes, Vivian is sure to be
an Irish beauty and a spectacular step dancer, like her
mama! In more great news for Nina’s family, her mother
Mariellen’s brain tumor has undergone a 40% shrinkage
since she started experimental melanoma treatment at
Mass General! That is outstanding!!!
Happy August Wedding Anniversary to IAS Adult
Princess 1998 Mary Paris Fien and her husband Mike, to
IAS Adult Princess 2005 Carrie McCabe Gordon and her
husband Bryan, and to IAS Adult Princess 2008 Katie
Morse McCrory and her husband Matt!
Happy August Birthday to IAS Teen Princess 2012
Elizabeth Watson, IAS Adult Princess 2013 Rebecca
Allison Norman, and IAS Adult Princess 2008 Katie
Morse McCrory! All the best, ladies!

IRISH ABROAD
The Donegal Sisters abroad this summer in Ireland.
Hectic family weekend with the Friel girls & the Mc
Geadys- safe journey
back home to the
USA

Welcome back to IAS Adult Princess 2002 Lisa Hunt
Burgess, her husband Earl, and their son Fynn who just
got back from a vacation at Greenbriar Camp in West
Virginia! There are lots of fun pictures from their trip on
Lisa’s Facebook page.
Welcome back to IAS Adult Princess 2013 Rebecca
Norman, her hubby Ryan, our IAS Little Miss Princess
2013 Ellie Norman, and her brother Liam from a family
road trip home to Wisconsin. From the posts on
Facebook, looks like the whole family enjoyed getting
“back to nature” Wisconsin style!
Welcome back to TIAS Adult Princess 2000 Lynnette
Fitch Brash and husband Edward, who just returned
from a wonderful three week visit to Ireland! They were
on their own relaxing for the first week down in the
Skelligs region of County Kerry, then they spent a week
leading their “Kingdom of Kerry” private group tour
based in Killarney, and after that they spent a week
visiting friends in Galway, Laois, Westmeath, and Dublin!
Sounds like a fantastic way to beat the heat of a Virginia
summer!
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IAS August Meeting
Murphy’s Pub
Photos by: Lori Shea
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Congratulations to the DC
Gaels who really cleaned up
at the Coastal Virginia Cup
Hurling & Camogie
Tournament this year!!

Pictured from L to R you see DC Lady Gaels
Captain Casey Troy holding an IAS Irish Punt
presentation box & coin for winning a match,
Bridget McCarthy holding her trophy for
winning the Ladies Poc Fada competition
sponsored by Finn McCool's Fish House &
Tavern, wee Aine holding the Na Fianna
trophy sponsored by the HRHC for the team
sending the largest contingent of athletes to
compete, and the CVC Hurling Champions
trophy and another IAS Irish Punt presentation
box & coin! They need a trailer to get their
haul of hardware back up to DC!!! Well done,
Gaels!

CVC Camogie trophy winners Baltimore Lady Bohemians

